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The electrical conductivity (EC) changes of thallium(I) salts of fatty acids, which 
possess liquid crystalline phases, were investigated as a function of temperature. 
It was found that sharp EC jumps are associated with the phase transitions. The EC 
of the liquid crystalline phases depended not only on the temperature, the molecular 
weight and the geometry of the measuring cell, but also very sensitively on the heat 
treatment conditions which affect the relative magnitude of the EC in the mesophases. 

Study of these dependences revealed a "memory effect". An explanation is given 
for this phenomenon. 

We have already reported on the thermodynamic data of the polymorphic 
and phase changes and on the characteristics of the thermal decompositions of 
the thallium(I) salts of fatty acids [1 ]. From the homologue having five carbon 
atoms, these salts possess thermotropic liquid crystalline phases, which belong 
to the amphiphile smectic type [2 -4 ] .  As a continuation of this work we have 
thoroughly investigated the thermoelectrical properties of these compounds, 
paying special attention to the behaviours of their mesophases. 

Experimental 

The thallium(I) salts of saturated, open-chain, non-branching monocarboxylic 
acids (C1 - C9, Ca.o, C14, C16, and Cas ) were produced, purified and analysed in 
the previously-described way [1 ]. 

Three different types of cells were applied for the measurement of electrical 
conductivity: a crucible type for the simultaneous D T A -  TEC (differential thermo- 
analysis- thermal  electrical conductivity) measurements, which was made of 
platinum [5, 6], a glass capillary type [5, 7, 8], and a micro-cell with gold electrodes 
evaporated onto glass slide surfaces. 

Results 

In complicated cases when several DTA peaks occur during heat-treatment, 
the previously-reported [5, 6] D T A - T E C  measuring device is found to be a 
useful tool in evaluating the DTA peaks, because the sharp rises in the EC curve 
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can be correlated only to the phase transitions, e.g. to the solid - mesophase, 
mesophase - isotropic liquid transitions. 

As an example of the behaviour of salts having 1 to 4 carbon atoms, the 
D T A -  TEC curves of thallium(I) propionate are shown in Fig. 1. The EC jump 
simply corresponds to the solid-isotropic liquid transition. 
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Fig. 1. D T A - - T E C  curves  o f  tha l l ium(I)  p rop iona t e  

The salts having 5 to 18 carbon atoms behave differently, as illustrated in Fig. 2 
by the example of thallium(I) stearate. The EC curve exhibits two jumps here, 
on both heating and cooling, related to the solid-mesophase and mesophase- 
isotropic liquid transitions. The electrical conductivity of the mesophase in no 
case exceeds that of the isotropic liquid phase. We have observed a small-range 
and not-well-established dependence of the EC in the liquid crystalline phase 
on the cooling rate applied during the isotropic liquid - -  mesophase transition. 

However, this phenomenon can be studied more exactly with the capillary- 
type cell where this dependence is more pronounced and evaluable. 

For an illustration of typical behaviour in the capillary-type cell the example 
of thallium(I) stearate is presented again (Fig. 3). The following phenomena 
could be observed: 
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The magnitude of the electrical conductivity of an individual sample, in a 
capillary cell of given diameter, is determined only by the cooling rate applied 
during the previous isotropic liquid-mesophase transition. Even if the sample is 
cooled down to the solid phase it will follow the same EC curve in the next heat- 
ing cycle as in the previous cooling one, just as if "remembering" it. 
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Fig .  2. D T A - - T E C  c u r v e s  o f  t h a l l i u m ( I )  s t e a r a t e  

On increase of the cooling rate, the EC curves of the mesophase shift to higher 
values, and when relatively high cooling rates are applied EC curves even higher 
than that of the isotropic liquid phase can be reached in the mesophase of salts 
possessing 14 to 18 carbon atoms. 

The displacement of the EC curves in the mesophase against the cooling rate 
applied during the isotropic liquid-mesophase transition is reproducible; and 
if the sample is held isothermally for a longer time at any temperature in the 
liquid crystalline range the EC does not change. 

If a shear force is applied along the wall surface of the capillary (at any tem- 
perature and EC level in the mesophase), a maximum value of EC is reached in- 
stantaneously. The curve (possessing the highest values) obtained in this way is also 
reproduced during the following heating period. 
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The same d isp lacements  o f  the E C  curves are observed with  the measur ing  
conduct iv i ty  meter  switched off  dur ing  the transi t ion in  quest ion ,  w h i c h  m e a n s  
that its electric field (A.C. )  has  no  effect on  the p h e n o m e n o n .  
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Fig. 3. TEC curves of thallium(I) stearate measured in a capillary-type ceil; 
S -- solid, M -- mesophase, I -- isotropic liquid; v e -- cooling rate, Aj~ -- EC jumps; 
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Fig. 4. Electrical conductivity of the isotropio liquid phases against the chain-length of the: 
fatty acid anion 
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When a cell with greater diameter (0.5 --r 1.0 mm) is used, the tendencies 
observed remain the same, apart from the fact that the cell constant increases. 

The electrical conductivity values of  the isotropic liquid phases of each salt, 
measured 5 ~ above the mesophase - isotropic liquid transition, are plotted against 
the chain-length of the fatty acid anion in Fig. 4, where a well-defined tendency 
can be observed. 
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Fig. 5. Relative EC jumps as a function of the chain-length 

Figure 5 shows the dependence of the electrical conductivity jumps (A2) occurring 
at the isotropic liquid - mesophase transitions (as a percentage of the starting 
EC value of the isotropic liquid phase) for each salt as a function of the cooling 
rate. The X axis represents the EC level of the isotropic liquid range. 

Conclusions 

The salts dissociate more or less in their melts depending on the temperature, 
and practically only the rather small thallium ions take part in the conduction 
and show macroscopically different mobilities in differently-ordered textures. 
The development of these textures is a result of the orientation effects of the 
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geometry and material of the measuring cell and of the rate of cooling applied 
during the transition from the statistically-disordered isotropic liquid phase to 
the liquid crystalline phase showing semi-order. 

The shear force most probably orientates the smectic Flanes parallel with the 
cell wall. This is the most favorable texture for electric conduction in the direction 
of the electrodes, because the thallium ions move towards the electrodes in the 
channels formed between the planes. 

• / / / , ' / / / / ,  

a)  b] 

Fig. 6. Schematic arrangement of the domains in the capillary 
a) after quick cooling, b) after slower cooling 

A rather significant temperature gradient develops between the wall and the 
bulk of the capillary during quick cooling, so nucleation starts at the cooler cell 
wall, generating a nearly homogeneous structure with the planes parallel to the 
wall (Fig. 6/a). 

On decrease of the cooling rate, the temperature gradient also decreases, and 
nucleation takes place more and more in the bulk too, and therefore the resultant 
directions of the domains developing from these centers become statistical; this 
arrangement is much less favorable for the transportation of electric charge 
(Fig. 6/b). 

Once a structure is formed in this way it remains unchanged even during the 
transition to the solid phase; that is, the cooling rate applied during the isotropic 
liquid - mesophase transition also determines the structure of the solid phase, 
this phenomenon being the basis of the "memory effect". 
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The transition entropies (AS) and electrical conductivity jumps (A2) of the 
isotropic liquid - mesophase transition plotted against the cooling rate applied 
here for a given, but arbitrary member of the homologous series (Fig. 7) show 
that the transition entropies are independent of it while the EC jumps decrease 
quite rapidly. However, both parameters are characteristic for order-changes, 
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Fig. 7. Transition entropies and EC jumps of the isotropic liquid -- mesophase transition as 
a function of the cooling rate for thallium(I) myristate 

but AS is a scalar term and A2 is a vectorial one, and thus the different mesophase 
structures are thermodynamically equivalent: i.e. the molecules remain per- 
pendicular to the smectic planes in all cases, and the different cooling rates change 
only the resultant orientation of the domains compared to the direction of the 
electrodes, so only the values of  EC jumps are affected. 

Measurements carried out with a micro-cell in two perpendicular directions 
also prove the above conclusions. The relative electrode arrangements are 
illustrated in Fig. 8/a. In the micro-cell the smectic planes are presumed to be 
homogeneously oriented in parallel with the glass surface, so the EC measurements 
carried out in this cell in two perpendicular directions represent the two extreme 
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cases which can be achieved in the capi l lary  cell (Fig. 8/b). This observat ion  is 
in accordance  with the fact tha t  smectic l iquid crystals  possess negative dielectric 
an i so t ropy  [9]. 
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Fig. 8/a. Relative electrode arrangements: EC 1 -- characteristic for the capillary cell, EC 2 -- 
characteristic for the micro-cell with electrodes evaporated onto opposite glass surface -- 
perpendicular to the smectic planes; EC3 -- characteristic for the micro-cell with electrodes 

evaporated onto the same glass surface -- parallel with the smectic planes 
Fig. 8/b. Electrical conductivity curves for thallium(I) laurate measured in a micro-cell with 

the ECa ar d EC2 electrode arrangements 

Consequent ly ,  the results of  our  invest igat ions prove that  a reproducib le  con-  
duct ivi ty  an i so t ropy  can be developed with a l te ra t ion  of  the c i rcumstances o f  
heat  t r ea tment  in the l iquid crystal l ine phases of  fat ty  acid salts;  and  fu r the rmore  
that  the different EC values p roduced  in this way in the mesophases  can be s tored 
in the solid phases for  a longer  t ime by cool ing the samples down.  
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R~SUM~ -- On a 6tudi6 les variations de la conductibilit6 61ectrique (EC) des sels de thallium(I) 
des acides gras poss6dant des phases cristallines liquides, en fonction de la temp6rature. 
On a 6tabli que les variations brusques d 'EC correspondent aux transitions de phases. L 'EC 
des phases cristallines liquides d6pend non seulement de la temp6rature, de la masse molaire 
et de la g6om6trie de la cellule de mesure, mais aussi, et d 'une mani~re tr6s sensible, des con- 
ditions du traitement thermique qui affectent l 'amplitude relative de I'EC dans les m6sophases. 

Un ~ effet de m6moire ~ a 6t6 observ6 lors de l'6tude de ces ph6nom~nes, dont on donne 
une explication. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Die ~nderungen der elektrischen Leitffihigkeit (EC) von Fetts~ure- 
Thalium(l)-Salzen rnit fltissig-kristallinen Phasen wurden als Funktion der Temperatur unter- 
sucht. Es wurde festgestellt, dab den Phaseniiberg~ingen scharfe EC-Sprtinge entsprechen. 
Die EC der fltissig-kristallinen Phase hgngt nicht nut  von der Temperatur, dem Molekular- 
gewicht und der Geometrie der Mel3zelle ab, sondern auch - -  in sehr empfindlicher Weise -- 
Phasen bestimmen. 

Die Untersuchung dieser Zusammenh/~nge ftil,rte zur Beobachtung eines ~>Memorie- 
effektes <~. Eine Erkl/irung dieser Erscheinung wird gegeben. 

Pe31~3Me - -  ~,bIr I i, iccne)IoBaHbI H3MerteHFIS 3neKTpO npOBO)IHOCTH Tanni,ieBblX (I) cone.~ ~tlpm,ix 
KrICnOX, uaxo~aL~HXCS a mn~iroKpricTannn~ecKr~x qba3ax, KaK ~yHKI/Hfl TeMnepaTypbI. Ha~Ieno, 
'~TO pe3rae CKaqKH 3neKTpOnpOBO/IHOCTH o6ycnoBnenbi ~a3OBblMn nepexo)laM~. ~neKrponpo- 
BO~HOCTb YKH~Ko-KpHcTannHqecK]~X qba3 3aBHC~IT He TOJIbKO OT TeMnepaTypbI, MoY~eKynflpnoro 
Beea ~ reoMeTpHn II3MepI, ITeYlbHO~ flqe.~KH, a TaKTKe OT yc.rlOB/8~ Ten.qOBO~ 05pa60TKa, KOTOpbIe 
3aTparl~tBaK)T OTHOCttTeJIbHbIe 3Haqenl~Ifl 3neKTpOnpOBO~HOCTH B Me30qba3ax. [[pri II3yqeHl, I!4 3T]/IX 
3aBI,IC~IMOCTe.~ na6nro~ann <~3dp~eKT naMaTn~>. ,~aHO O6q,~CHeHHe 3TOMy ~IBYleHntO. 
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